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A class with Devon Iott aka Miss Make to make a throw-sized version of her Looper quilt. Bring your sewing machine to 
both sessions. The finished quilt tops will be ~60”x 60”. 
 
Pattern Looper quilt paper pattern by Miss Make 
 
Fabric Throw sized fabric requirements from pattern. All yardages assume non-directional prints and 42” usable fabric 
width. 
 Fabric 1: ½ yard 
 Fabric 2: ½ yard 
 Fabric 3: 3/8 yard 
 Fabric 4: 3/8 yard 
 Fabric 5: ½ yard 
 Fabric 6: ½ yard 
 Background: 2-1/8 yard 
 
Sewing machine in good operating condition with manual, power cord, etc., and ¼-inch piecing foot 

Rotary cutter with small mat to use by your machine 

Quilting ruler 6-1/2” x 24-1/2”  

Thread 100% cotton thread in a coordinating color for piecing 

Paper scissors for cutting template pieces 

General sewing supplies including pins, scissors, seam ripper, marking chalk, etc.  

 

Reminders from Intown Quilters 

 When you come on the day of the class we ask that you park behind the shop. As you enter the parking lot there 
is a slope between our shop and the alterations shop, just drive down there and you will find parking. This will 
make unloading your supplies easier since you will be entering the class room! If there is not parking behind our 
shop or the alterations shop, please unload your car and then park in the mall parking lot. Thank you! 

 Also remember the shop’s cancellation policy: You may drop out of a class up to two weeks prior to the class 
date for a refund or store credit. If you cancel within the two week period, the class fee is forfeited. 

 We look forward to seeing you! Please call, email, or come by if you have questions! 
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